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The fourth year of operation of the Seed Unit has resulted in the highest level 
of activi ty to date as program objectives hove been achieved. The objectives of 
the Unit continue to be : 
1. lncrease the number and competence of seed technologists 
2. Strengthen the seed programs and seed enterprises within 
countries through technical collaboration 
3. Stimulate seed production and accelerate use of the most promising 
varieties and hybrids 
4. Help solve problems limiting seed production and distribution. through 
research 
5. Disseminote informotion on seed activities,odvances in seed technology 
and the availobility of promising materiols in the region. 
In ·its operations the Seed Unit works both as a service unit to support of the 
commodity programs of CIAT os well as o development orientE~d activity to 
accelerate the growth of seed progroms ond enterprises in the region. 
Training ond Conferences 
Since 1978, when the first Seed Technology Course was offered by CIA T, 
tr:oining through multidisciplinary ond advanced courses, in-service training, 
M. Se. degree thesis programs, in-country training and workshops hale been 
increasing progressively.Fig.1 illustrates this progress for training . The Seed Unit's 
fi~t priority continues to be to increase the number and competence of seed 
technologists in the Latin American and Caribbean region. The highlights of 
the training and conference activities during 1982 are : 
Two postgraduate courses on Seed Technology including one given in English 
(for the first time) • 
An Advanced Postgraduate Course on Seed Conditioning. 
Two Workshops with one on Strategies for Seed Technology Training and another 
on lmproved Seed for the Small Farmer. 
Assistance to in-country training to meet needs that are not feasible to undertake 
at CIA T. 
Short courses 
2. 
The V and VI postgraduate Courses in Seed Technology 1 of nine and seven 
weeks duration respective ly 1 covered the different aspects of seed production 1 
conditioning 1 qual ity control at the field and laboratory level,and marketing. 
These subjects combine with discussions on seed program and enterprise development 
and management provided an over-all view and understanding of the basis tapies 
needed by seed technologists. Lectures 1 field and laboratory exercises1 round tables 
and case studies were used as educational inethods • B,eans 1 rice, tropical pastures 1 
maize and sorghum v.e.e tre rrain crops for teaching purposes . 
For the V Postgraduate Course (Spanish), 27 participants from 14 countries 
of Latin America participated. The VI Postgraduate Course (English) was the result 
of requests for training from the Caribbean region and other English speaking 
oreas. This course utilized help from the CIA T's commodity programs1 the 
Caribbean Food Corporation (CFC) 1 Caribbean Agricultura! Research and 
Development lnstitute (CARDI}, Mississippi State University and the Instituto 
Colombiano Agropecuario (ICA}. The 22 participants from 13 countries maintained 
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a high leve! of interest throughout the course as has been true for all of the Spanish 
longuage courses. The CFC through assistance from the European Development 
Fund supported 10 participants from the Caribbean region and the Centro Interna-
cional de Mejoramiento de Ntaíz y Trigo (CIMMYT) 1 lnternational Development 
Research Center (IDRC) and lnternational Agricultura! Development Service (IADS) 
provided the major financia! support for the other participants. 
For the first time 1 a Postgraduate Course in Seed Conditionin'g was offered that 
covered seed drying 1 conditioning and storage for plant managers. The 29 participants 
from 13 countries dedicated one and one half of the four weeks toan analysis 
of seven conditioning plants located in the Tolima Valley of Colombia • This 
teaching method preved to be an excellent application of the concepts taught. 
Their analyseswere presented to the seed enterprise managers and ultimately it is 
expected that the trainees will rroke similar applications in their own plants. The 
Seed Unit is indebted to the Colombian seed enterprises that contributed time and 
effort to make this course the success it was. 
ln-service 
ln-service training has increased with respect to the previous years with 
six postgraduate interns in 1982. A modest interest on the part of countries and 
limitations of the time available by the senior staff continue to curtail this 
aspect of the program. The Seed Unit assisted with in-service training for three 
Bean Program trainees on seed production . 
Degree-related training 
Two master candidates are currently completing their research at the 
4. 
Seed Unit in varietal de~cription of rice and beans, after concluding their 
course work at the Universidad Nacional de Colombia PEG and the Universidad 
Federal de Pelotas of Brazil. 
Review of training at CIA T 
Table 1 indicates the number of professionals trained, by categories,cluring 
1982 o nd F i g . 2 ilo.vs the number of profess i o na ls tra i ned by coun t~y of orig in. 
From Fig. 2 i t can be 'seen thot Colombia and Brazil had the largest number of 
JX1rticifx:mts. 1l-e higerrurrber for these countries reflects .both level of interest 
and size of the program. However, training six participants from the Dominican 
Republic is a much heavier input to that program than is having 12 trainees from 
Brazil because of the vast differences in numbers of people needed. 
Through training, the Seed Unit collaborated with national institutions 
and seed enterprises in 27 countries in 1982. Table 2 lists the organizations 
and number of participants by countries. 
Table 3 summorizes the number of professionals trained by the different 
sectors and types of employing organizations. lt shows 47 percent of the 
participants come from public research ond seed development and quality 
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control programs with 34 percent from seed enterprises oOf the seed enterprises 
only about 20 percent of them were totally prívate organizations . The others 
were totally or partially government owned. All seed enterprises are 
expected to pay the cost for training.A questionaire was sent to all seed 
associations asking for information from their members about the kind of 
training desired and th~ir anticipated needs during the next three years. 
In an attempt to strengthen seed technology education participation from 
universities was encouraged and 13 percent of the trainees come from this 
group. 
Assistance to training has been provided by staff members of all of the 
commodity programs. The Seed Unit has assisted the bean and rice training 
efforts by providing a seed segment in their courses. 
Jn-country courses 
5. 
Jn-country courses hove been assisted for many years by FAO and Mississippi 
Sta te University .FAO continues to support in-country training independent of 
Seed Unit activities .Aithough the Seed Unit's greatest comparative advantage 
is in regional training at CIAT,countries are requesting varying kinds of help 
from the Seed Unit in their in-country training. For example, the Seed Unit 
cooperated with ICA, ACOSEMILLAS and CRESEMillAS in Colombian courses 
in 1980 and 81. The Colombian organizations handled their own training in 1982. 
Duríng 1982 the Seed Unit assisted in the organization and successful 
completion of a course on Seed Technology in Cuba ~rom Ntarch 3 to 20, 
attended by 25 participants from the Ministry of Agriculture. Prior to the 
course a seed participant of the Ministry of Agriculture of Cuba receiyed 
trainir¡g at CIA T in seed and in organizing training courses. 
In 1981 a seed specialist of the Ministry of Agriculture and Development 
of Panamo was trained at CIAT for thE: purpose of organizing a training course 
in Panama in the follow.ing yeor. This course took place in Ntarch 24 to April 2. 
When the request for assistonce in seed conditioning reached the Seed Unit,the 
staff was previously committe·d· and support was provided for an experienced 
Colombian to help with Seed Unit assistance. Thus,· the horizontal tronsfer .of 
knowledge was possible through the Unit. 
Another kind of assisfance to training from CIA T was by helping a regional 
seed testing course conducted in Costa Rica and cosponsored by the lnternational 
Seed Testing Association and the University of Costa Rica. The head of the 
Qua lity Control activi ti es of the Seed Unit was a lso a participant in that course. 
lt is e xpected that more countries will develop a total seed training plan 
6. 
and incorporare increased in-county training into their programs. As this happens, 
the Seed Unit will provide the kind of assistance desired ranging from helping 
with training moterials to organizing and conducting a course in cooperation 
with national leaders. The Unit also cooperate5with other international and 
bilateral agencies interested in seed training at the country leve l. 
Table 1 Number of man-months of professiona1s trained during 1982 . 
~ruLTIDISCIPLINARY 
INTENS !VE COURSE 
VISITING 
RESEARGi 
ASSOCIATES VISITING RESEAR01F.RS PARTICIPANTS SUR,TOTALS 
~~DITY/DISCIPLINE 
OF SPECIALIZATION 
1HESIS 
PhD 
NON 
TIIESIS 
THESIS SPECIALIZATION SPECIALIZATIO.~ 
MS WITH MTJLTIDISCI-
PLINARY INIT:NSI-
VE COURSE 
No.Months No.Months No .Months No.tvtmths No .Months 
SEED UNIT 
Seed Techno1ogy * 
Advanccd Processing 
Course 
Quali ty Control 
Seed Production 
P1anning ánd 
Managenent 
SEED UNIT 1DTAL 1982 
rorAL 1981 
* L~c1udes Spanish and Eng1ish Course 
4(7)** 
4( 7) 
2 e1S) 
2 e1S) 
1e 8) . 
2 e2) 
1 e1) 
1 e1) 
4 e4) 
1 e7) 
1 e3) 
2el O) 
3e 9) 
No . ~fonths 
4 7 e73) 
29 e29) 
76 (102 ) 
513(82 ) 
** These f.our peopl~ worked as consu~tants for the Seed Unit and t~chnically were not classified 
as Visiting Research Associatesbut a training element was involved in many of their activities. 
No.Months 
47 e73) 
29e29) 
3e 9) 
4(19) 
1 e 1) 
84 (131) 
s9 e 96) 
Table 2 National lnstitutions and Seed Enterprises· utilizing the Seed Unit Training in 1982. 
Country 
Latín Ar.lcrica and the Caribbean 
Argentina 
Belize 
Bolivia 
Brazil 
Colombia 
Institution 1 Enterprises 
Universidad ~Jacional de Córdoba· 
Universidad Nacional de Buenos Aires 
Department of Agriculture 
CIAT Bolivia 
Empresa de Semillas SEFO 
IBTA 
Hinisterio de Asuntos Campesinos y Agrarios 
Bv!BRAPA 
Universidad de Pelotas 
Delegación Federal de Agr icultura Bahía 
Cooperativa Regional Triticola 
AGROS.Er'-1 
SEMENTES AGROCERES 
CATI 
Maquinas Vitoria 
Instituto de Zootecnia 
ICA 
FEDEARROZ 
PROA COL 
Universidad del Valle 
Instituto Politécnico 
Universidad Nacional de Colombia 
No. Participants 
2 
1 
1 
1 
2 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
6 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Table 2 
Country 
Pen1 
El Salvador 
Suriname 
Trinidad 
Uruguay 
Venezuela 
Africa 
Kenya 
Egypt 
Asia 
Nepal 
Turkey 
Thailand 
Continuation 
Institution 1 Enterprises 
Hinistry of Agriculture 
Universidad Nacional de San Cristobal 
ISIAP 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Hinistry of Agriculture 
CAROI 
University of West Indies 
Cooperativa Agropectmria La Dolores 
FONAIAP 
Productora de Semillas Portuguesa 
National Seed Quality Control Service 
Crop Research Institute 
Agricultura! Inputs Corporation 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Minist rv of Agriculture 
No. Participants 
1 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
_....._ 
Table 2 Continuation 
Country Institution 1 Enterprises 
Costa Rica Consejo Nacional de Producción 
Comisión Nacional de Semillas 
CIGRAS 
Dominican Rep. 
Ecuador 
Guatemala 
Guyana 
Honduras 
Jamaica 
Mexico 
Nicaragua 
Panama 
Paraguay 
Secretaría de Estado de Agricultura 
Productora de Semillas 
CEDIA 
Compañía Mixta de Semillas 
INIAP 
Programa Nacional de Semillas 
ICfA 
Universidad San Carlos 
Ministry .of Agriculture 
Guyana Rice Board 
Ministry of Natural Resources 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Escuela de Posgraduados de Chapingo 
EMPROSFM 
Comité Nacional de·Semillas 
Universidad Nacional Autónoma 
Comité Nacional de Semillas 
MIDA 
AGRIEX Sucursal Paraguay 
No. Participants 
3 
1 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Table 3 Distribution of training participants by sector or types of employing 
organizations 
Sector of origin of Participants No. of Participants Percent 
Public Research and Seed Development and 40 47 
Ouality Control Programs 
Public National Seed Enterprises 15 19 
Prívate Nationa1 Seed Enterprises S 6 
Mixed Pub1ic-Private Seed Enterprises 7 8 
Transnationals 1 1 
Universities 11 13 
Regional Research/Deve1opment Organizations 2 2 
Other 3 4 
--
TOTAL 84 100 
7. 
Conferences 
The two workshops focused attention on priority needs in the orea of seed 
development. One of the identified priorities was on 11Strategies for Seed 
Technology Training 11 • The 49 participants from universities and national training 
activities concentrated on the objectives of helping to identify a national strategy 
and priorities for the development of seed technology training, sharing 
information on training methodologies and materia ls and . the designing of 
modules for teaching. Out of the workshop come a number of use fui propasa ls 
including : 
1. The need that a greater emphasis be placed on developing a training 
plan at the nat.ional level for seed personnel. 
2. The value of requiring that universities include at least a course on 
seed production and technology~ 
3o The establishment of a group to follow-up on the recommendations 
made and another technical group to coordinate work on the preparation 
of the content of seed production and technology modules for use in 
-
. 
teaching • 
) The other priority oreo resulted in the workshop on 11lmproved Seed for the 
Small Farmers". This workshop, the first of its kind, brought together 65 participants 
who focused on the mechanisms to help the small farmer improve the quality oHhe 
seed he plants, on better ways to promote improved varieties through appropriate 
technology and the transfer of results to the small farmer, and on ways to 
increase the utilization of improved seed by the small farmer. The workshop 
brought forward many useful suggestions on how the small farmer could be 
8. 
more effective in saving his own seed of beans, rice, cassava, maize, sorghum 
and potato. The need for increased on-farm evaluation of varieties was stressed 
to help assure that only materials acceptable to small farmers were introduced. 
Be cav~e of the logistic problems of reaching small farmers, emphasis was placed 
on the need to initiate programs to encourage the development of seed production 
among sele.cted small farmers or groups of them as a business. 
The interest in both of these workshops was excellent. The ultima te volue of 
the workshops will show in future octivities developed by the institutions involved 
and the follow up done by the Seed Unit. 
Through the yeor, the evoluotions from porti ciponts in training octivities hove show n 
thot they feel they hove greatly benefited.Reoctions to workshops hove olso been quite 
positive. The follow-up of people associoted with training ond conferences in previous 
yeors indicotes on increased motivotion ond applicotion of technicol skills. These 
reactions help to reossure the Seed Unit staff that they are fulfilling their first priority 
of increasing the quantity ond quolity of seed technologists in the region. 
Technical Collaboration 
Techni cal collaboration takes the form of personal contocts with national seed 
prograrns and seed enterprises, universities, sub-regional groups , sister interna tionol 
) 
cente~ working in the region and development agencies. The Unit has worked 
a~ a catalyst to help the total seed effort be as successful as possible . Visits were 
made to 17 countries in the region during the year by the Seed Unit staff. 
Work with national programs has concentrated on following up former 
trainees, reviewing alternative policies and strategies and encouraging the 
development of long-term training plons • The Dominican Republic, Panama 1 
GlXItemala and Bolivia are four countries with a great level of int~rest · in 
giving their programs more clearly focused direction at this time. Former 
trainees in severo! countries ore beginning to make an impact in programs 
in the ir countries. T he continued contacts with many of them hove been achieved 
through a newsletter , personal correspondence and visits. 
The work on a sub-regional level has continued to focus on Central America 
and the Andean Zone. Direct and positive results in Central America include the 
preparation of a manual on "Methods for Vari~tal Description and Guidelines 
for Seed Production on Bean, Rice, Ma ize and Sorghum ". Work has started through 
the Technical Seed Committee for that region on guidelines for post-harvest 
management of the seed • Through the combined work with IICA, the Seed Advisory 
Committee for the region is developing a plan to help meet seed training needs 
for Central America • A forma 1 request has been received for the Seed Unit to 
assist the region further through the positioning of an outposted seed speciolist 
in !he orea. The seed section of the Programa Cooperativo Centroamericano para 
el Mejoramiento de Cultivos Alimenticios (PCCMCA ) meeting in 1982 generated 
25 pape~ and considerable participation in the seed portien of the meeting, leading 
to the expected formation of a Regional Seed Technology Association in 1983. 
9. 
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In cooperation with the Andean Poct group plans are being developed for joint 
work in training in 1983 . Tentatively are included a seminar on the technical and 
commercia 1 aspects of the integration of the seed sector in the sub-region 1 a short 
course on management and marke ting for seed enterprise managers and support 
from the group for training of personnel from the region in CIAT courses. A 
suggestion to locate an outp~sted seed specialist in the orea is being considered. 
A proposal has been drafted for collaboration with the Centro de Estudos e 
Treinamento Em Tecnología de Sementes e Mudas at Pelotas, Brazil in training, 
exchange of staff and the development of training materials. 
The Seed Liaison Committee, composed of representation from CIMMYT 1 
CIP,ICRISAT1 IICA, CIGRA5 1 Mississippi State University and representatives 
from the region 1 met and continued work on ways to improve collaborative efforts 
in seed development and training in the region oCIMMYT sponsored three candidates 
in the lost seed course ot CIAT cndplans are being deve loped for the Seed Unit 
staff members to assist training at CIMMYT .Othe r kinds of cooperation are under 
review. The lnteramerican Development Bank and the lndustry Council for 
Development hove a sked for help from the Seed Unit in support of the ir octivities 
and clase collaboration has developed between a World Bank assisted seed project 
in Ecl.Odor 1 the Seed Unit a nd local leaders. Contac t is maintained with FAO in 
its seed development plans and announcements of special courses sponsored by 
FAO are included in the Unit's news letter. 
. 
~ 
11. 
Seed Production 
For the purpose of this report seed production includes the growing 1 drying 1 
conditioning, storage 1 qua lity control and distribution of seed through the Unit. 
A rotating fund has been established to cover the expenditure and re ceive income 
for these activities with the objective that seed production can operare on a sel f-
'financed basis. Seed growing is arranged through the Farm Operations Unit at 
Palmiro or Quilichao 1 on land on the CIA T farm utilized by the Seed Unit for 
training,on land utilized by a progrom,or in the case of one bean variety with a 
grower outside CIA T. The seed produced and sold is shown in Table 4 • 
The seed not sold is stored in the warehouse and available to meet future requests. 
In addition plantings have been made of tropical legumes at the reque~t of the 
Tropical Pasture Programas shown in Table 5 • 
The new production of the tropical legumes was possible through the use of 
a visiting scientist. who could concentrate on this a spect of the progrom. The 
number of in-bred fines availa ble of maize and sorghum hove been increased and 
supplies maintained to answer requests for this publically available material. 
•• . 
The seed drying a nd condi tioning facility has been utilized for troining, hand ling 
the above production and to provide a service to the commodity progroms , ICA and 
local seed enterprises. lncome for this service has amounted to about $47 1 000 and 
covered the operational cos ts including the cost of the extra laborers and technicians 
needed to handle the production 1 drying, conditioning and quality control work. 
Table 4 Quantity of seed produced and sold in 1982 
Kind of Seed and 
Varieties 
Beans 
BAT -58, BAT -271, DOR-41, 
BAT -304, A-235, A-231, 
A-211 
ICA-Liano Grande 
Chorotega, Huetar, BA T -41, 
BAT-76, BAT-304 
Copan 
Rice 
CICA 7, CICA 8, CICA 9, 
CICA 4, IR 22, Oryzi ca 1 
Andropogon gayanus 
Stylosanthes guianensis 
Quantity 
Produced (Kg) 
14.126 1 
108.650 
3 
3.209 4 
11 o 
Quantity 
2 Sold (Kg) 
4 . 146 
59.450 
1 .525 
83 
Country Receiving 
Seed 
Argentina 
Colombia 
Costa Rica 
Honduras 
Colombia 
Venezuela 
Peru 
1/ Received with moisture and uncleaned weight, includes seed planned for 
· Argentina (6.5 Tons) 
2/ Seed dri ed to 12o/c and el eaned 
3/ Held for ICA (24 . 8 tons) and planned for Panama (4 Tons) 
4/ 2. 796 Kgs conditioned and 413 Kgs without conditioning 
..... 
..;-· 
1 
"" 
Table 5 Area planted for basic seed production of forage legume species 
both in Palmira (P) and Quilichao (Q) during 1982. 
Species Area(ha) location 
L Centrosema sp CIAT 438 1.00 p 
2. Desmodium ovalifolium CIA T 350 4.50 p 
3. Pueraria phaseoloides CIA T 9900 1.00 p 
4. Stylosanthes guianensis CIA T 184 O oSO p 
5. Stylosanthes guianensis CIA T 136 1.70 p 
6. Stylosanthes capitata CIA T 1342 0.30 Q 
7. Stylosanthes capitata CIA T 1693 0.25 Q 
8. Stylosanthes capitata CIAT 1742 Oo25 Q 
9. Stylosanthes ca pi tata CIA T 1315 0 . 25 Q 
10 . Stylosanthes capitata CIAT 1318 0.25 Q 
Total 10.00 
and training activities. As a result of the Unit 1s work a manual on tv\ethods 
for Varietal Description and Guidelines for Seed Production on Bean, Rice, 
Maize and Sorgh um is being published. The proceedings of the four workshops 
at CIAT are being published by CIAT. 
Research 
14. 
The research activities of the Unit are limited to the thesis projects ment ioned 
under training. The theses are a study of the environmental-variety interaction 
with respect to characters to use i.n describing a variety. One project is on 
rice with the varieties CICA 8, CICA 7 1 BG 90-2 and Juma 58 planted at 
Villavicencio, Espinal and Palmira. The other is on beans with the varieties 
ICTA Quetzal, ICA Pijaó, BAT41 (Revolucion79), Carioca, Calimaand 
P 402 (Brazil 2) planted at Palmira, Quilichao and Popayan. These theses 
are done jointly with the respective programs and the Seed Unit. 
A study of the amount of me·chanical damage caused at different points 
in the seed conditioning operation of the Seed Unit facility has been initiated. 
Considerations of research needs and priorities continue to be reviewed 
with consultants, at workshops and in príva te discussions with seed program 
leaders in the region. 
Re lated Activities 
Since the Seed Unit staff is small, it was planned from the stort to use 
visiting scientists and consultants extensively to help meet specific program 
15. 
objectives. The opproach mokes it possible to utilize the obilitites of the best 
people ovailoble without the long-term committment ond reloted cost ossocioted 
with senior staff positions . During the yeor 25 mon months of time were provided 
by the following visiting scientists ond consultonts : 
Dr . Pedro Argel, Posture Seed Speciolist1 Colombia, 10 months. Dr. Argel 
worked to streng the n the Seed Unit's copobility in tropical posture seed production 
by directing the plontings of severol species ot Polmiro ond Quilichoo.He olso 
contributed to troining courses ond wo rkshops ond become involved in ond 
ossisted oll ospects of the Seed Unit's octivities. 
Mr. JoseP,K. Pork, retired, Seed Horvesting ond Conditioning Speciolist 1 
Agriculture Reseorch Service 1 USDA 1 Oregon 1 USA, four months. Mr. Pork 
ossisted the Advonced Course on Seed Conditioning 1 guided the construction 
of two frlction seporotors,ossessed current seed conditioning methods of 
posture seeds ond contributed suggestions on woys to improve present methods. 
Dr. Leroy Everson, reti red 1 Seed Speciolist1 lowo Stote University , lowo 1 
USA , three months. Dr. Everson ossisted the Strotegies for Seed Troining 
Wo rkshop 1 prepored stondordized somples for seed blowing 1 initioted three 
oudiotutoriol units ond contributed odvice ond leodership to the seed 
testing loboro tory. 
Mr. Fobio Polonío 1 Seed Speciolist {Formerly Heod of the Seed Division 
of ICA) 1 Colombia three months. Mr. Polonío reviewed,consolidoted ond 
edited seed certificotion material for troining 1 ossisted with the workshops 
on Strotegies for Seed Troining ond lmproved Seed for the Small Former 
ond contributed to other octivities of the Unit. 
Mr. Re ne Velosquez, Seed Developmentond Production Speciolist1 
G ua temo lo , two ond oneho lf months . Mr. Velosquez cooperoted with 
ICA ond o ther Colombion orgonizotions in on ossessment of woys to 
improve seed supplies to smoll formers in two locotions in Colombia. 
Mr. Robert Gri ffi ths , Seed Spec io 1 i s t, Un i ted K i ngdom ,. two n:~on.ths 
Mr. Griffiths oss isted the English Longuoge Course on Seed T echnology 
with lectures ond os on externo! evo luotor of the course for the Seed Unit 
He olso reviewed seed ond beon deve lopment informotion in relotion to 
t os tA frica with the Beon Progrom. 
16. 
Dr . Rober t K. Waugh, retired , The Rockefeller Foundation, Colorado, 
USA , six weeks . Dr. Waugh assisted preparation for the workshop on lmproved 
Seed for the Sma ll Farmer, contributed to the Workshop and prepared the first 
draft for the workshop proceedings. 
Mr. Fernando Gomez, Seed Specia list, Colombia (now Director of ICA) 
one month.Mr. Gomez represented the Seed Unit in a training course in 
Panama, and ossisted with the workshops on Strategies for Seed Training 
~ nd 1 mproved Seed for the Sma 11 Farmer. 
Mr . Jua n Carlos Garcia, Chief of Production tv\anagement of Seeds 
Univers i ty of Cha píngo, ·IV\exic;o, one month. Mr. Gorcia assisted the Séed 
Unit in a training course in Cuba, in preparations for the workshop on 
Strotegies for Seed Training arid prepared a draft of the workshop proceedings. 
Mrs. Clov is Wetzel, Researcher, CENARGEN/EMBRAPA, Brazil, one 
week . Mrs . We tze l reviewed seed pathology work with the bean, rice and 
tropica l pasture programs and the work in the Gene tic Resources Unit. She 
prepared a report for the Seed Un it on steps tha t could be token to strengthen 
the linka ges of the various activi t ies with a special emphasis on what the 
Seed Unit could do : to improve its application of current seed health 
tes ti ng me thodo logies through the help of the programs • . Her report also 
included suggestions for strengthening training in seed . health testing o 
Many o the r specia lists01d organizations within Latín America and the 
Ca.ribbeon a s well os outside hove contributed to courses, workshops and the 
ach ievement of the Unit' ~ object ives • Among these ore ICA, Colombia; mony seed 
firms in Co lombia ¡ and Mississippi State University with ossistonce from USAID • 
The odmi ni strotion, the commodity progroms ond oll of the service ond support 
groups in CIA T hove contributed immeosurobly to the ochievement of progrom 
ob jectives. Spe ciol recognition olso goes to the Swiss Development C.ooperotion 
thot finon cially supported most of these octivities ond mode the Seed Unit a reolity 
with its ogreement to support this five year project . starting in 1979. A complete 
li sting of individuals a nd their organizations outside CIAT who assisted the Seed 
Un i t during 198? is given in Appendix l . 
17. 
Seed Unit Staff 
The fu 11-t i me s ta ff of the Seed Un i t in creased by three p~rsons in 1982 to prov id e 
the means to adequate ly handle the seed production activity. The salary for these 
people comes from the seed production and conéfitioning rotating fund. 
\ 
The heavy use of visiting scientists, consultants, and guest lecturers plus the 
.;: 
in terdependence tha t exists with the other programs and uni ts of CIA T requires a high 
leve! of cooperat ion and interface . The staff has diligently attempted to continually 
recognize the importance of these inter-relationship as they carried the mejor responsibi lity 
in achieving the projec t 's ob jectives. 
Each staff member has developed during the year and contributed to the successful 
completion of the heavy schedule of activities. The staff list with the mejor orea of 
responsibility for eac h person is given in Appendix 2. 
Conclusions 
The achieve ments of the Seed Unit through 1982 can be quantitatively measured 
by the number of people tra ined, the amount and value of seed produced, the workshops 
held, the publica tions and audiotutorial units prepared, the va lue of research activities 
and the physical improvements made at CIAT. Although much more difficult to measure, 
those change s that a re occurring gradually and that are less obvious are equally 
important.ln thi s group would foil the clarification of seed program policies and 
strategies, the increased motivation o f people, the interest in seed activities, and 
the streng thened conviction that more and better seed of improved varieties can be 
produced ond supplies to ~ fa rmers. Also included in this category is renewed interest 
1 8. 
in forming new seed enterprise~, seed associations and seed technology societies. 
All of these deve lopments are ha.ting a positive impact on seed program and 
industry development in the region . 
if1c rr.u tual benefi ts that can be realized from the cooperative efforts of the 
Seed Unit and the commodity programs are becoming more ev ident. The value of 
close links between the Farm Operations Unit and the Seed Unit is continually 
reinforced • The benefits to the Seed Unit from the assistance of the communication, 
training and other support uni ts of CIA T ore cleorly demonstrated. The project's 
original goals for the Seed Unit to play a development role as well as to carry 
service responsibil iti tes to the programs is a proper function at thi s stage of development 
of the seed programs and enterprises in the region.Aithough much remains to be done, 
the Seed Unit is in an excellent position to cooperate with the commodity programs, 
nationol ond interna tionol agencies, seed association and seed enterprises and to 
continue to play a catolytic role in acce leróting the use of good seed of better 
vorieti es in the region. 
-
Appendix 1 • Non- CIA T specia lists who contributed to Seed Unit Program Activities in 1982 
Na me O rga nization Country 
,.;J Clovis Wetzel EMBRAPA Brozi 1 
Mrs . Clovis Wetzel CENARGEN/ EMBRA PA Brozil 
Juan Carlos Bresciani IICA-EMBRAPA Brazil 
Ca rlos de O.uE:iroz EMBRATER Brozil 
Da ni lo Bracini Ministry of Agriculture Braz il 
Eugenio Hernández Rockefeller Foundation Brazi 1 
f lavio Rocha Universidad Federa l de Pelotos Brazil 
Leopoldo Baudet Universidad Federal de Pelotas Brozil 
1 
Fernando Gómez ICA Colombia 
Ja ime Navas ICA Colombia 
fv'la n u e 1 T orreg roza ICA Colombia 
E lkin Bus toman te ICA Colombia 
Carlos Silva ICA Colombia 
Ale jandro Mendoza ICA Colompia 
Dorancé Muñoz ICA Colombia 
Luis E. Chavez ICA Colombia 
Gi.lberto Bastidas ICA Colombia 
Arnulfo Díaz ICA Colombia 
A !varo Tria na ICA Colombia 
German Torres Torres CRESEMilLAS Colombia 
Mario Gira Ido CRESEMILLAS Colombia 
Amparo Toro de Marroqu ín CRESEMILLAS Colombia 
Gentil Vargas FEDEARROZ Colombia 
Guillermo Jara mi llo FEDEARROZ Colombia 
T eodoro Daza AGRITSA Colombia 
Enrique Holguín PROA COL Colombia 
f Luis Eduardo Manota s PROA COL Colombia Enrique Rubio PROACOL DEL TOLINIA Colombia 
,:J 
German Uribe PRO SEMILLAS Colombia 
Luis Mig ue l Estrada PRO SEMILLAS Colombia 
Eduardo Vi lloto SEMILLA NO Colombia 
Fe rnando Donado Semillas del Tolima Colombia 
Alvaro Dimey Semi Itas El Zorro Colombia 
Javier Berna 1 Semillas La Prade ra Colombia 
::Jaime Barboso SEMIVALLE Colombia 
Christ ian Terrassa SEMIVALLE Colombia 
Alvaro Gartner ACOSEMILLAS Colombia 
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Osear Ma lamud 
Alvaro Costi llo 
Martín Bueno 
Luis Gabriel Vi llo 
Fobio Polonia 
Antonio Pinchinot 
Ronold Echondi 
Jose Román Hernández 
Jaime Florez 
Napoleón Puentes 
Rene Velosquez 
Ripusudan Pa liwo l 
Voleriono Robles 
Vorton Guirogossion 
Joel Arteaga 
Ricardo Dávi la 
Juan Carlos Garcia 
Anibol Monares 
James Bryon 
Carlos Herrero 
Carlos Montes 
Hugo Soplin 
Loxmon Singh 
Peter Lovery 
Leroy Everson 
Joseph Pork 
Carlos Ampuero 
Don Grabe 
James Delouche 
CIP Colombia 
EDIAGRO Colombia 
Kongskilde Colombia ( ~ 
Prívate Consultont Colombia 
Privo te Consul tant Colombia 
IICA Costo Rico 
IICA/Universi ty of Costo Rica Costo Rica 
Secretoria de Recursos Natura les Dominicon Republic 
Escuela Politécnica del Chimbor<Eo Ecuador 
ISIAP El Salvador 
Privote Consultant Guatemala 
CIMMYT Mexico 
A MEAS- ALEAS Mexico 
ICRISAT Mexico 
PRO NA SE Mexico 
Universidad "Antonio Narro" Mexico 
Universidad Autónomo Chapingo Mexico 
CIP Peru 
CIP Peru 
HORTUS Peru 
!NIPA Peru 
Universidad Nacional Agrario Peru 
CARDI Antiguo 
Coribbean Food Corp . Trinidad 
'--1 
lowo Stote University USA 
Agricultura! Reseorch Service 
USDA USA 
lnter-American Bonk for 
De ve 1 opme nt USA 
Oregon State Unive rsity USA 
Mississippi State University USA 
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Howard Potts 
Hunter Andrews 
Albert Boyd 
Burns Welch 
Robert Waugh 
Margarer Swisher 
Ma xwe 11 Brown 
Robert Griffiths 
Mississi ppi State University 
Mississippi State University 
Mississippi State University 
Mississippi State University 
Private Consultant 
University of Florida 
World Bank 
Priva te Consul tant 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
USA 
United Kingdom 
Appendix 2 Seed Unit Stoff 
Johnson E. Doug los, Heod 
Federico Poey, Seed Speciolist 
Joseph Cortes, Troining and Seed Conditioning 
G uiller mo Giralda , Seed Pr<>duction 
Jase Fernandez De Soto, Seed Communications 
Jase Fernando Aristizábol, Seed Quality 
Napoleón Viveros, Seed Conditioning 
luz lv1arino Duque, Secretary 
Martha Rivera , Secretary 
Rodrigo Nuñez, Technician. , Laboratory 
Cesar Octavio Vasquez, Technician, Conditioning Plant 
Mario Romero , Field Assistant 
Gonzalo Monzon, Laborer 
Rudecindo Palma, Laborer 
Alberto Orozco, Laborer 
Carlos Orlando Vivas, Laborer 
